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CHARACTER  LIST 

 
DEAN KARSTEN  -   A high school senior and aspiring musician.  He is the lead vocalist 

and guitarist for his band, The Parlo-Phones.   

 

MAX FOSTER  -    Dean’s best friend who is talented singer and theatre actor. He is the 

bassist for the band.  

 

ERIK PONTIUS -   An avid high school track star and Dean’s friend.  He is the lead 

guitarist for the band.  

 

ETHAN TRYLAND -   A hyperactive and fun-loving senior with various music talents.  He 

is the keyboardist for the band.  

 

CASA RODRIGUEZ  -  A charismatic and laid back senior with vibrant fashion styles. He is 

the drummer for the band.  

 

EMMA CALVET -  A beautiful and headstrong student in academic decathlon, who 

aspires to be a biochemist. She is Dean’s love interest.  

 

JOAN “CHERRY” SARAL  -   A vocally and musically gifted student,  who was once one of 

Dean’s closest friends. She is called “Cherry”  for her strawberry-blonde hair.  

 

OSHWAL DUTT  -  A charismatic and smooth talking drug dealer,  with a tragic past and 

mysterious demeanor.  He befriends Dean, and becomes a vital part in his downfall.  

 

 

Catherine Mobaser
flawed morals, deans best friend, down to earthy, nicer, musical theater, doesnt take seriously, ppl pleaser, seeking validation, anyone can play max, can sing falsetto, barry tener range, barry tone

Catherine Mobaser
bad family relationships, mentally eh, complex, ross lynchy, cheating partner, drugs, stage presence, played by someone with a lot of range and depth, someone who can just embody the character, and play guitar. hates his past. relaxed but holds back, bad relationship w sibling, amazing stage presence. wallflower. solving mental things.someone who is younger, more youthful

Catherine Mobaser
latin origin, bisexual, chill, drums, ethan gilderstern, ron swanson type, laid back, funny but more chill, good laughs, the one that pushed ethan

Catherine Mobaser
over arching: can they play the songs and can they play guitar?

Ep 1: deans intro
Ep 3: Erik leaves, deans habits worsen

Catherine Mobaser
athlete SEX symbol, ego, lead guitarist, more popular, physically fit,looks like a movie star, pretty boy, athletic!!!! BUILT BUFF, track runner,good at guitar, learn for 4 months

Catherine Mobaser
strawberry blonde hair, ppl dont like her

Catherine Mobaser
popular but intellegent, similar to dean, his foil, elizabeth shoe, molly ringwall type, pure relationship w dean

Catherine Mobaser
immense character, mysterious, big personality, pakistani, mysterious, indian decent, muslim, middle eastern, drug dealer, still fun, vulgar, good time, even though tragic past,tats, jewelry, brotherly figure to dean, down-to-earth, listener for dean, charismatic, cunning and wise

Catherine Mobaser
2nd most musical person, comedic, high energy, quirks, personality of an old soul but with youthfulness. COMIC RELIEF, fun, memorable, goofy.



 

THOMAS “TOMMY” KARSTEN -   Dean’s  strict and temperamental 29-year old brother, 

who works as a mechanic, and as an afterschool basketball and football coach.  He has a 

very distant and estranged relationship with his siblings.  

 

JONATHAN “JACK” KARSTEN -   Dean’s caring 24-year old brother, who is a college 

dropout, and works at a local diner.  He is closer to Dean than to their estranged older 

brother, Tommy.  

 

PHOEBE KARSTEN -   Dean’s eldest and only sister, who is a rising screenwriter and 

filmmaker .  She is 27-years old, and lives with her fiance Carrol, in a Westwood 

apartment. 

 

CARROL MARSDEN  -   Phoebe’s long time boyfriend and fiance, who is also a successful 

young writer and filmmaker. He is 28-years old, and has a relativley strong bond with 

Dean.  

 

PALMER JOHNSTON -  A well known, brash, and arrogant varsity star quarterback for the 

high school football team.  

 

REESE MARSHALL -  The cheerleading captain and ASB vice-president, who is Palmer’s 

long suffering girlfriend and close friend to Emma.   

 

BECKY SINCLAIR -  A beautiful and carefree bartender and hostess,  who has a hidden 

relationship with Dean.  

 

CHRIS MCBRADY -  A gifted running-back and defensive end for the varsity football 

team. He is a close friend of Palmer.   

 

SIDNEY “SID” KRIPKE -  The short-tempered and shady manager of The Greenlight INN. 

A local bar and music club, where Dean and his band usually perform.   

 

 

Catherine Mobaser
taught dean how to play guitar, likeable, brother, most nurturing, brotherly, 24 yrs old,

Catherine Mobaser
palmer's bestie, preferably aferican american or different race, acts as his sidekick, good christian, person of color

Catherine Mobaser
bigger, muscular, strit and stern, 29 yrs old, broken soul, hurt, estranged w his feelings, patrick swazy, outsidersy, taller

Catherine Mobaser
28, guy who auditioned had the best look, young film-maker, west anderson inspired character, goofy, serious, down to earth, great relationship w dean, film experien ce/, trustworthy, caring, and fun uncle.

Catherine Mobaser
only stable character, independent, stands up to tommy, aspiring film director, mid to lates 20s, ambition, strength, A great, polar opposite of tommy, motherly of jack and dean

Catherine Mobaser
comic relief, pissed or drunk, don rickles, louis black type, sounds serious but isnt taken seriously, anyone can play this character.

Catherine Mobaser
antagonist, arrogant, muscular, built, charismatic, loved by team, obsessed w ego, looks, popularity, asshole, more muscular, little taller than eric, jared goff type, the IT guy, very tall

Catherine Mobaser
many have auditioned

Catherine Mobaser
election movie, similar to reese whitherspoon gorgeous but brainy
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